Intuitive, agile, and forward-looking
smart shipping solutions and services
Tailored for offshore, ocean-going, bunkering and
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) vessels

Ascenz
Ascenz is a globally trusted provider of premium, end-to-end solutions for the maritime
industry. With more than a decade of experience and an established foothold in Asia, we
provide intuitive, agile and forward-looking smart shipping solutions and services
tailored for offshore, ocean-going, bunkering and Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) vessels.
We spearhead the push for rapid digitalisation within the maritime industry.
As part of the GTT Group, an international frontrunner in technological solutions for
storage and shipping of liquefied gas, particularly LNG, our solutions are aligned with
industry trends. We empower and assist users by streamlining processes, increasing
both efficiency and sustainability of processes.
Through its Premium Partnership Program, Ascenz is leading the creation of a global
alternative digital ecosystem to accompany maritime players in their data and digital
journey.

We show you the way to
Agile Maritime Digitalisation
With the digital revolution speeding up in the maritime
industry, Ascenz is well-positioned to help your company.
Through our experience, deep knowledge of the industry
across sectors and collaborative spirit, Ascenz helps
customers prepare for the future of the industry, improve
the efficiency of operations and become more sustainable.

End-to-end Integrator

Solutions Centric

One contact point, from
sensors to software systems

Customisable offerings to help
customers achieve desirable
outcomes

Expertise Experience

Global Presence

Over 450 installations across
various vessel types

Offices & agents in 20 countries
across Asia, Africa, and Europe
regions

Shipulse
Shipulse™ is a smart-shipping solution that provides complete vessel and fleet
management on one single platform. The solution delivers comprehensive and
insightful information from fuel consumption, bunkering monitoring and other vessel
activities, enabling ship owners, ship operators and commercial representatives to make
proactive decisions on vessel efficiency that results in increased opportunities for fuel
savings.
How it works
Shipulse transforms any vessel into a smart ship. It seamlessly integrates between
hardware sensors, software systems and various interfaces and applications to provide
performance analytics capabilities. Data is collected from onboard sensors through the
Shipulse DAS (Data Acquisition System) and the data may be viewed real-time across
onboard and online interfaces such as the Shipulse Dashboard, Shipulse Onboard and
BunkerXchange.
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Data is then transmitted back to shore via satellite and GSM networks and transformed
into performance insights using marine data analytics. Insights captured by Shipulse
provides crew onboard with an overview of vessel performance during actual operations,
enabling them to make a timely response on benchmark deviations to achieve optimised
fuel efficiency. At the same time, onshore staff can remotely monitor fuel usage and
track vessel and fleet performance during operations.
Gain a competitive edge with verifiable vessel performance driven by data insights.

Key Beneﬁts

•
•
•
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Modules

•

Live-monitor vessel and fleet
performance
Increase fuel savings using smart
shipping solutions
Full customisation - ability to define
and set personalised threshold to
monitor KPIs
Experience greater efficiency and
transparency across operations

Advantages

•
•
•
•

Direct access to vessel performance
and full visibility of KPIs
Performance insights useful for
benchmarking within fleet and with
competitors
Reduction of information asymmetry
Elimination of inaccuracies resulting
from manual reporting and data
collection

Onboard
Shipulse Dashboard
The Shipulse Dashboard presents a
real-time visualisation of your vessel’s
performance metrics. Using the
touchscreen Dashboard embedded on
the bridge, crew onboard have an
overview of vessel performance during
actual operations to closely monitor the
vessel’s overall fuel consumption.
Performance data captured enables the
crew to make timely response on
benchmark deviations to achieve
optimised fuel efficiency.

Fuel Consumption Dashboard

•
•
•
•
•

Display of daily and historical fuel consumption information
Overview of total fuel consumption for different vessel operations
Aggregating fuel consumption information for reporting and compliance monitoring
Benchmarking actual fuel consumption with charterer’s expectation
Real-time visualisation of the fuel ROB. Provides alerts when oil tank falls below or
exceeds recommended levels

Engine Performance Dashboard

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Display of daily and historical engine performance monitoring
Overview of shaft torque (Nm), speed (RPM) and power (kW)
Monitoring of live Specific Fuel Oil Consumption (SFOC)
Comparing historical SFOC performance with baseline curve
Tracking and comparing monthly changes of SFOC performance
Monitoring of Energy (kWh) flow during operations
Establishing the relationship between engine power and ship speed

Shipulse Onboard Portal
Vessel and fleet monitoring are easy with Shipulse
Onboard Portal. Deck Officers and Engineers are
provided with live monitoring tool of vessel activity
and direct visualisation of vessel performance.
This metrics are accessible conveniently at their
workstations. The Shipulse Onboard Portal
integrates seamlessly with the Shipulse Portal
hosted on the cloud and the onboard Shipulse
Dashboard, providing a good overview of vessel
condition, delivering greater transparency and
efficiency across operations.

Real-time Monitoring & Direct Visualisation

•
•
•

Customisable dashboard interface
Live monitoring of ongoing activities
Activity Manager Add On function that
reduces manhours spent on manual
collection of data, allowing better allocation
of resources to improve work efficiency

•
•

Real-time visualisation of engine
performance, fuel consumption
performance, bunkering activities,
hull and propeller efficiency
Provides notification and alerts when
values fall outside of thresholds

BunkerXchange
Bunkering monitoring is essential for the detection,
recording and tracking of the bunker status. The
BunkerXchange provides real-time visualisation of
bunkering process. The crew onboard will have full visibility
of bunker profiles, enabling improved productivity and
procurement assessments. Inaccuracies resulting from
manual reporting and data collection are eliminated.
Bunkering Visualisation

Alarms & Reports

•

•

•
•
•

Provides real-time visualisation of the
bunkering process
Ability to toggle between the condition of
the system process and Live Graph view
Monitoring key parameters such as drive
gain, flow rate, density, and temperature
Printing of bunker ticket. Ticket printed
can be attached to the bunker delivery
note (BDN)

•
•

Alarm panel setup to draw attention
to possible bunkering anomalies
Exportable data and reports
'Touch and print' bunker profile
analysis

Data Acquisition & Sensors
DAS (Data Acquisition System)

Data acquisition is one area often overlooked in shipboard analytics. As
Ascenz’s proprietary developed technology, the Shipulse DAS (Data
Acquisition System) is designed to integrate with onboard sensors such as
Flow Meter, Torque Meter, Accelerometer, GPS, Wind/Weather and
Third-Party Sensors for data collection and aggregation. The data captured
is transmitted via satellite and GSM network, analysed, and converted into
valuable performance insights, presented real-time across various onboard
and online interfaces such as the Shipulse Dashboard, Shipulse Onboard,
BunkerXchange and the Shipulse Portal. With the DAS (Data Acquisition
System) as part of the Shipulse solution suite, any vessel can be
transformed into a smart ship.

Flowmet
Flowmet™ are Coriolis Mass Flow Meters that
provides
highly
accurate
measurement
performance. Flowmet measures the inertial force
created by the movement of fluid through the
tubes. A swinging motion generated by the
vibration of tubes in which the fluid flows and the
tube twist or angle of deflection is measured and
converted into a mass flow measurement. The
flow meters are unaffected by flow profiles,
concerns arising from changing temperature,
viscosity, and pressure conditions are eliminated
to deliver higher accuracy and reliability. Flowmet
works across a wide range of flow rates and
process conditions to significantly lower
installation and operation costs.

Torquemet
High fuel consumption can be caused by a
variety of factors such as equipment issues
(engines, propellers), low-quality fuel, and bad
weather. To identify the root cause of key
inefficiencies, Torquemet torque meters
measure and monitor key performance
indicators from torque and power transferred
from the main engines to the propellers such
as Torque (Nm or kNm), Speed (rpm), Power
(kW), Energy (kWh or Joules) SFOC (g/kWh),
and Kw per mile.

Torquemet measures the torque on a rotating system. The torque meter installed is fitted
with either an optical sensor or a strain gauge to measure the rotary and reaction torque
on the shaft. The torque meter is also equipped with a tachometer to measure shaft
speed. The shaft torque and shaft speed data are used to measure the power transferred
from the engines to the propellers.
The data output from the torque meter is logged on the data acquisition system to allow
data integration with different ship systems. By combining this data with the fuel
consumption monitoring system, further useful information, such as understanding the
engine efficiency is generated.

Key Benefits

•
•
•
•
•
•

Engine Performance Monitoring
Hull & Propeller Efficiency Monitoring
Maintenance Planning
Fault Detection
Ship Condition Changes
Reducing operational costs:

•
•

Fuel Savings
Predict the Best Dry-docking Interval

Shipulse Solutions
Fuel Consumption Monitoring

Through the Shipulse Dashboard, users onboard vessels can live monitor:

•
•
•
•
•

Vessel activity
Fuel consumption levels
Vessel speed
Vessel location
Ship heading

It also highlights readings if there are sudden changes in fuel levels. The application also
provides an overview that allows users to track and record fuel consumption across a
fleet and supports daily, weekly and monthly comparisons across vessels.
Users and fleet owners can improve fuel efficiency and control, reducing costs and
providing insights, allowing for better planning and improved operations.

Activity Manager Add On

The Shipulse Activity Manager Add On automates data mining for individualised activity
fuel consumption to improve work efficiency onboard Offshore Support Vessels. Through
a customised selection of activities on the application, the platform accurately collects
data to present a full overview of each vessel’s performance and efficiency. Users and
fleet owners are able to improve work efficiency with significantly reduced man-hours
needed for manual data collections.

•
•
•
•

Compiles a summary of the vessel activities each month, providing operators with a
full overview of each vessel’s performance and efficiency at a glance
Granulise the fuel consumption data according to the events carried out by the
vessel
Data mining can be automated through machine learning. The process will reduce
man hours spent on manual collection of data, allowing better allocation of
resources to improve work efficiency
A summary of monthly activities is automatically compiled based on the data
received from the Activity Dashboard

Shipulse Solutions
Engine Performance

The Shipulse Dashboard lets users visually monitor:

•
•

Specific Fuel Oil Consumption (SFOC) performance of vessels
Parameters such as vessel power

The application also leverages shipboard sensors and other data for a complete
performance overview. It also generates charts and graphs for performance analysis and
comparison.
Users and fleet owners will be able to measure the mechanical health and operating
condition of the engine and will be notified of potential issues immediately, helping them
to manage ship efficiency programs effectively.

•
•
•
•

Early real-time indication of machinery health to avoid costly repairs and downtime
of the vessel due to engine breakdown
Diagnostics of underpinning engine inefficiencies that cause power loss or instability
of engines
Careful diagnostics of fuel injection timing and valve motion to detect possible
problems within individual cylinders, firing sequences and bearings
An early indication of wear in bearings

Bunkering Monitoring

Bunker process can be viewed in real-time through the Shipulse Bunkering Monitoring
application. Crew members can monitor key parameters such as:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Flow rate
Drive gain
Density
Temperature
Bunker quantities of ships
Ship location

The Shipulse Bunker Monitoring application increases the speed, accuracy and
transparency of data collection, quickly detects irregularities and enhances visibility,
improving trust between buyers and suppliers.

Shipulse Solutions
Hull & Propeller Efﬁciency

The Shipulse Hull & Propeller Efficiency module presents critical hull & propeller data
according to ISO 19030 standards. It triggers an alert when performance deviation
exceeds the limits set.
It also tracks performance deviation across a series of metrics, including:

•
•
•
•

Dry-docking performance
In-service performance
Maintenance effect
Maintenance trigger

These metrics give operators insights and allow analysis of propeller performance,
providing benchmarks for comparison to improve and optimise ship performance.

Emission Compliance

Evolving international and regional regulations in the maritime industry such as the
IMO2020 and the European Union’s shipping monitoring, reporting and verification (EU
MRV) regulation makes compliance a top priority for efficient vessel and fleet utilisation.
The Shipulse Emission Compliance application equips users and fleet owners with
emission reports required for reporting and regulatory compliance under EU MRV and
IMO DCS.
Data presented includes:

•
•
•
•
•

Port departure and arrival, including the date and hour of departure and arrival.
Smart analytics are used to auto-detect when the vessel arrives and departs from
port
Amount and emission factor for each type of fuel consumed in total
Total CO2 emitted
Distance travelled
Time spent at sea

The data collected is analysed and converted into insights on vessel emissions based on
fuel consumption activities, enabling the compliance process to be simpler and more
transparent.

Shipulse Solutions
Geofencing

Geofencing involves the creation of virtual fence that is used for remote monitoring of
vessels entering and exiting the defined perimeter. The application enables better fleet
management with real-time location-based information of vessels.

•
•
•

Pre-defined alerts can be set to improve monitoring of vessel movements
Close monitoring and recordings of vessel activities can provide awareness and
can be used to assist in resolving disputes
Close to real-time actions can be taken when alerted

Boil-Off Gas Management

Shipulse also supports management of Boil-Off Gas (BOG) on LNG carriers. The
application features a saturated vapour pressure calculator, which provides the crew
instantaneous calculations that determine the thermodynamic state of LNG cargo. The
application also features an LNG heel calculator to reduce excessive LNG heels.
Boil-Off Gas Management helps the crew anticipate BOG and pressure spikes. The
application also provides visual insights on ship motion and natural boil-off, giving crew
members more confidence and flexibility in tank operations. Advanced online analytics
provide KPIs regarding boil-off efficiency, propulsion, heel management, and
environmental conditions.

Shipulse Solutions
Sloshing Monitoring

Sloshing Monitoring is an advanced sloshing detection system that supports LNG carrier
operations. It provides real-time and historical sloshing activity, helping the crew identify
sloshing situations and validate the effectiveness of mitigation actions.
Advanced online analytics provide visualisation capabilities to compare the sloshing
periods and the vessel’s operational profile, improving the crew’s awareness.
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